
 

A level D+T Fashion and Textiles 

Summer Work and Preparation 

We will be designing and making from the very start of your A level Fashion and Textiles 

course, so please prepare by doing ALL the following tasks: 

 

Design task: 

Brief: Design a bag/ case/ pouch to fit your basic sewing kit (see below – not incl the paper or 

stuff bag).  

Specification:  

Must be mainly made out of fabric;  

Must be 3 Dimensional (not just two flat sides joined);  

Must include some form of fastening;  

Must include surface decoration (print/ embroidery etc) 

 

Present your design clearly on an A3 sheet of paper, showing different views, details, 

measurements and explanatory notes.  

 

Research task: 

You need to start to immerse yourself in the fashion and textiles world so you are building 

lots of sources of inspiration and getting an idea of what is out there. Spend time looking at 

the following websites, sign up for their news emails and follow their social media feeds. 

(You may want buy a magazine such as Vogue for summer holiday reading) . 

https://www.vogue.co.uk/ 

https://theimpression.com/ 

https://www.dezeen.com/design/ (search textiles or fashion) 

Create your own pinterest board to gather lots of fashion and textiles inspiration for your 

future work. 

Start a small scrapbook (either digital or real-life) of images of fashion and textiles designs 

you find interesting with brief notes – Who is it by? What is it you like about it? What have 

they made it from? Can you tell how it is constructed? Who is it for? Etc. You will need to 

bring this in September. 

 

  

https://www.vogue.co.uk/
https://theimpression.com/
https://www.dezeen.com/design/


 

Equipment: 

Ring binder 

For theory notes. 

Sewing kit 

Good quality basic sewing kit including: Dressmaking 

shears (scissors); embroidery scissors; assorted 

needles; dressmaking pins; tape measure; seam ripper; 

tailor’s chalks. We recommend this kit: 

https://artway.co.uk/artway-fashion-textile-kit-11-

essential-items/  You are not expected to have a 

sewing machine at home, but any sewing you do in 

your own time will obviously help develop your skills, 

especially if you practice following patterns for 

garments. 

Textbook 

You will find your theory work and exam revision much easier if you have your own copy of 

the course textbook. You may be able to find a copy secondhand on sites like ebay. 

 

AQA AS and A-level Design and Technology Fashion and Textiles 
Authors: Pauline Treuherz, Amanda Dick, Denise Davies 
Publisher: Hodder 
ISBN-13: 9781510413498 
Publication date: October 2017 

 

Later in the course you will need a display folder, and you will have to 

buy any specialist fabric and extras you need for your final piece. 

 

Watch:  

You will learn a lot about following patterns and how garments are constructed (and what 

mistakes to avoid!) by watching the Sewing Bee on iplayer: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03myqj2 

There are lots of instagram, youtube and tiktok accounts where fashion designers or makers 

share how they work – see what you can learn from finding some good quality accounts to 

follow. 

If you have any questions please contact Mrs Brindle: ABrindle@stjohns.excalibur.org.uk 

https://artway.co.uk/artway-fashion-textile-kit-11-essential-items/
https://artway.co.uk/artway-fashion-textile-kit-11-essential-items/
https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Product?Product=9781510413498
https://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Product?Product=9781510413498
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